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DATES FOR THE TERM 

You will receive more information 

about these events separately. 

13.11.20 Children in Need—non-uniform 

day. Wear sporty, spotty clothes!  

16.11.20 Book Fair 

w/b 16.11.20 Unity Week 

w/b 23.11.20 The Big Draw 

w/b 7.12.20 Parent Conferences  

TBC Planning for parties and perfor-

mances in December are underway—

watch this space! 

Welcome back to a new half term at Harry Gosling! It has been lovely to have everyone back in school this 

week. Usually at this time of year, we announce our plans for Remembrance Day and are getting our poppy 

activities ready. As I’m sure you will understand, we are not able to sell poppies this year, but we will be 

marking Remembrance Day and doing our one-minute silence in school as usual.         - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

Pink : Zahraa - Excellence- making a brilliant prediction in English.  

Adam - Excellence - making a brilliant prediction in English.  

Green:  Eloisa - Responsibility - always doing the right thing and trying her best with her work. 

Yunus I - Excellence - doing fantastic Maths work. He independently worked out number bonds 
of 5.  

Blue: Aleeza - Excellence - focusing really hard in maths to understand ‘renaming’. 

Zeeshan R - Teamwork—always being a positive and happy member of Blue class. 

Orange: Maryam R - Teamwork - being a fantastic learning partner to her classmates by ensur-
ing she is communicating her ideas, listening to others and taking turns. 

Kaifi - Excellence - showing confidence in his opinions and ideas by participating more often in 
class discussions. 

Purple: Afrin– Teamwork - always making great contributions on the carpet. These often help 
the other children with their understanding.  

Amira - Excellence - using ‘Diennes blocks’ to solve tricky column subtractions.  

Lilac: Adam—Excellence and Responsibility- focusing in all of his learning which is helping him 
to exceed all expectations of him. 

Aiza—Responsibility- completing and turning in some amazing home learning on Google Class-
room every week. 

Scarlet: Yaseen - Excellence - making fantastic contributions in maths discussions this week.  

Maryam - Excellence - always having an excellent attitude and this is shown in the quality of 
her learning.  

Crimson: Muhsinah - Teamwork - being a fantastic learning partner and always playing nicely 
with others. 

Adil– Excellence and Responsibility—learning his times tables up to 7!  

Emerald: : Siam  – Excellence – contributing his ideas to class discussions and demonstrating a 
positive attitude towards his learning.  

Lamisa - Teamwork - showing great teamwork skills when working on group tasks. Lamisa 
ensures everyone is included.  

Jade: Tasrip – Excellence – writing and entertaining story about Ruskin’s Dilemma using all the 
language features taught in the lessons. 

Tasfia -  Responsibility – being an attentive and supportive talk partner 

Turquoise: : Alima - Responsibility - working on her pace and independence. 

Aaqibul - Teamwork - being an excellent learning partner. 

Sapphire  Zaynah - Responsibility—always doing the right thing and trying hard to participate 
more. 

Ibrahim—Excellence—working hard to understand the impact of word choice in English. 

 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2  Green & Lilac classes : 99.1%       

Phase 3  Sapphire class : 95.1%  

BOOK FAIR 

Our Book Fair will be arriving in school 

on the 16th November. Even though 

families won't be able to visit it in per-

son, you will be able to choose and pay 

for books from home! Look out for an 

email next week with more infor-

mation.  

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

2340  

Kilimanjaro 

2334  

Snowdon 

2345  

Ben Nevis 

2329  


